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ATTENTION DIRECTED.CHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING- TRADE.Wî HTM.a ten ni exaggeration. The events refer
red to are not of the number of the 
world’s signal and* conspienoos issues. 

ANSITEBStABY 8KBMOX BY THE J pat lbe and importance of events
are not to be estimated solely by their 

A. 1 th. MMpk. » fcirti | comparative magnitude, great or less in
AetwateA tlw Fiwlm •* iMt* CMt. relation to the movements of the world at

The Rev. Dr. Macrae took for his teat large. Viewed from this stsndpoint the 
in St. Stephen's church Yesterday Psalms, transactions under consideration would 
78 and 4th verse, -We will not hide j occupy but a very scant paragraph in the 
tbim from their children, showing to the annuls of the transactions which occurred 
generation to come the praises of " the i among the nations at large towards the 
Lord and his strength and his wonderfnl cloee of the eighteenth century, 
works that he hath done. After a brief But great and small are mainly relative 
introduction the preacher wont on to terms; principles of worldwide interest

and importance may find illustration in 
sum of tiie lowliest occurrences. Our Saviour’s

THE LOYALISTS.science, bv wholesale bribery, we have 
departed wofullyfrom the principles of our 
ancestors. Van we expect the lord to 
keep a citv which does not observe the 
principles of law. loyalty and low of re
gion** In vain will the watchman 

stand at his post if internal discord and 
the deadly plague of moral corruption is 
sapping tiie vitality of the community.

We have a very high respect for the 
Loyalists, but we do not believe tbat 
their descendants of the present day in 
this city are less loyal, less religions or 
less law abiding than their fathers were, 
viewing them as a whole. The loyalist* 
would have laughed to scorn such a law 
as the Scott Act. which makes it a crim-
inal offence to sell s glass of liquor. learn, in the
These worthy men could not do ranch For .hat we read in the past parables turn upon matters of themselves,
without tiie inspiration of West India fulfilling his grand and gracious in most instances of the most homely
rum. The frame of their first church th... ™nCT of man. causing character. And in the fret of a sower
was no doubt erected by its assistance, ^ eTente to "together few good, going forth to sow his seed, or of a fisher-
end we know that it is only within about herein mvtext we find the childien man casting his net, principle* are em- 
forty years that the customs they estate ^ Lsrael CToreœly enjoined to act in the bodied which Bght np the whole domain 
fished m regard to the use of liqnor hare _ijltof „h3t thus been sand. They I of spiritual troth. Or to take historic 
begun to fall into disuse. Everybody to„lheJ op from age tosge what ground: Greece, territorially, is but an
sold rom in the “good old times,’. j. ^ ^ toy by their fathers. I ineignifioent country, hardly exceeding 
which Mr. Fotheringham thinks so much m to ^p,,, ^ story to their or equal m extent of area to many a
tetter than the present ace and every- Tbev to “show to the county in this Dominion or province;
body bought rom. We defy the reverend lttiCTn "—- the praises of the yet the name of Greece is Illustrious in 
gentleman to produce a store , And a wcmderful story in very connection with well nigh every de part- 
account of half a pege of foolscap between deed" ^ bad to tell, a history of meat of thought and fret that bears open 
17SS and 1800 which doe not contain gi^ai events, divine intorposi- human destiny. Palestine, in like man-
one item involving the purchase of rom. tioo& y0 people that has ever acted ner, or even 'much more, occupies hot a 
If such a law as tbs Scott Act had been itt the theatre of history possess-1 meagre place open amsp of the globe;
imposed on the community at that time, ^ ^ ^..n, record of I yet Palestine has been the theatre of per-
and men who sold liqnor had been im- ocirrences, teeming with I manent renown and significance from
prisoned, the old loyalists would not iMlJeetioBi die lessons of which are the rising to the netting arm. And the 
have been content with mere calls of M onehsnged sad fresh today as when j exodoe of the Loyalists it is easy tobe- 
sympathy, they would have torn down tbfT fifSt bt uds means the I little by saying what is perfectly true,
the jail The ides of these men being g„ patriotism was kept ever homing I that materially it amount»*!, to less in it- 
more law abiding than their descendants d* hearts of the Jewish people ; their 1 self than the monthly or weekly, Cgaome- 
is absurd. Mr. Fotheringham has been ,|T to mamtained; and their timee dairy emigration of our time from
some fifteen years inthis city, yet in that ^th in the strength to sonnonnt all dim- perhaps a single port among the hatrhon per cent, on two milbaoB, but then
time he has never seen a riot or anything roltiM eehanced. In diis connection of Koropu All this let oa freely concede aatteqpe three sea- T}M1 knlrscritiers are prepared to take doWii StOVCS and
approaching one. He would not have ttK1 msy remember the character of the as being indeed undeniable. What then? sons ago, «<# «16 .dyed her hair, and , , until wanted in the fall OF
lived fifteen months in old St. John with- to St. Peter, St " Paul | The principles or tiie devoted ne» to this year, whenaheis harassed in af™, gtOPB them OH their premises until a I Q^-fN- OTlfl TToy-H TTolf- TTa"hH
out witnessing one. There is nothing in ^ o<het3 ^ (he Afls thp Apostles. 1 principle involved in the movement to malignant, and rasping way bylfenyafi. jy rem0Te and fit UJ1 StOVCS 01" ranges With the nCCCSSary OOIL 3.HQ H3>T Q -f 011 -LLCl DO, 
which our people have advanced more «rh, God of Abrahsm,"e»* begins. -The shichthe exeteoce of ornât, is due. TbeleB**1** heenty was MW *»• -.l™.!.;..- TgQpk for hot Or Cold water. -, . -, aille TJ«4-n
than in their respect for law and order. n~i of Glory appeared tmto oor tather this inveeta the whole with a dignity doetive iff gold than the gent oa of Rachel, P SDriDËT St VI© Silk H-3/tS,

The charge that we are more fond of -The God of I which com-mMs onr reject sod ran- B«a Bonheur, OxwySmsd, Gold, sod M ^ 6 J „
the -almighty dollar” than our fathers. ^ oflarnel chose onr Esther,’ not be forgotten or sullied. Let ns re- George Hie« combined. In T*v* cdall -----C> I T tlHioganH MlHflfla TTa.Vfl11iTI Ct (TflTIS.
or less dispceed to make any samfices rom2^Mlnoti»r. And then they go I peat that I do not feel called upon to tins, why sneer at heenty on the stage? ____ i luAUJ-tJ» dllU. JXLJ.OOOO X A Ch V OA 6 **
for sentiment is equally ontroe. What ^ to m repel oothne, the salient I animadvert in terms whether of approval It makes the world wabbteahrayo cm its ^JQYES, RANGES* FURNACES,
«re called sentimental considerations are ttoftheloMeeding fr, I o, a* reverse of approval with regard to beaten track, and casts a bhrsh over the ______ . urk TIMUf ADC
just as powerful in this community as „ those bore upon the immediate pur- j that movement "viewed in itself wee or free of the moon. STOVE RIPE AND TIHWAKta
ever they were, and in proof of this we thus laying the foundation for the otherwise, far-seeing or short righted. Had Mrs. Brown-Pot ter been as beanti- 
need go no farther buck than the election ‘̂icalioo their lMehmg to the minds I that may be open to decoarion hot is not fhl as she is reckfess she, too might have 
of the 20th of January last, when^egard- to whom they have presched. in question. The charge of the Light been qnoted in seven figures,
lessor self interest or what the roles of Wbalistiw inference as regards onr Brigade at Balaclava was declared to be A vivid idee of the commérerai value
prodence would have dictated, this con- , Risthis. since God is not the a great mistake. -Magnificent” was the of beauty may be had when one coorid- 
stitnency overwhelmingly defeated the ^ tbe Jees gni^bnt also of the verdict of a competent authority, “mag- ere the
government candidates on what was no since ^ j,atli -determined the nificent, bat not war." spicnously lacking in physical attractions,
more than a mere question of sentiment. times p,*** appointed and the bounds “Someone had -blundered” and yet Agnes Booth would have been more than 
Sortait correct to say that bribery is ^ rf people,” our | while memory lasts and history is read, a second AdeSide Neilsoo if her superb
more common now than it was a century Quf —jvilege our right is, sc- shall men of all the minds in all the figures had been crowned by a bountiful
ago* While we lament its existence we |c ^ lbmtT‘. to his hand generations honor the Light Brigade,” free. As it is, she is undoubtedly the
must recoeni* the fret that it has »1- histor); to discern his work- and so with the Loyalists, lodge is meet capable and artistic actress in
ways existed, and we can at all events to -^how to the generations to come men may cf the wisdom or unwisdom, America, and her superb figure had 

The real say that we now have laws efficient to tbe Lord, and his strength, the prudence or lack of prudence in rein- been crowned by s besntifnl free. As it
prevent it, and courts to try questieus of ^ ^ e<MMjerful works, that he, our tien to the issue dictating their conduct is she is undoubtedly the most capable
bribery frirly, which was not the case in hath done.” their bitterest foes most reserve some
the good old days of the loyalists Jn liew ^ ^ considerations as meed of commendation for the motives

As to our supposed decline in religious lhM ^ indicated, to-dav may by which they were actuated, for the
character it may interest Mr. Pothering- ^ tenMd , a,y peculiarly sacred spirit by which they were sustained '
bam to learn that the loyalists were in the history of this city. It would he I carrying out their resolutions, and for the
regarded as a very irreligious people__ „^„.i impious, did its hardships gallantly endured while embo-
by the old settlers of Mangeraiile, Bur- eœoeiations arouse or revive no solemn dying their principles in doing or snfler. 
ton and Gagetown. who came to this piemories in the breasts of many of onr ing what was the dominating motive by 
Province twenty years before them, and çjh^ns. Many, I say, —that which these persons, some of them frr 
the latter expressed great concern as to there ^ ^ ,-ltt nambers in advanced in years, and to whom trans-
the degeneracy of the times in con- , hooe minds in tbe nature of the ease, planting to new conditions, and to them 
sequence of their arrival This only tbe .asoeiations referred to, excite com- soeh painful conditions, was aa if tearing 
goes te show that cant was as common _fin|,1hwk|,orcmntnt a re-1 np aged trees from the roots, 
a century ago as it is in some pulpits flected And yet it ought not to I What was the dominating motive
today. The city of St- John is by no ^ r^œïbk, for any thoc^htfal mind to l governing their conduct? It 
means open to the charge of neglecting ^ m indifferent spectator of I of foyatty to what they deemed doty. A
religion and the fret that it supports ^ ., [K>| peeroomllv stirs the hearts of certain course presented itself to th* 

churches is unanswerable ^ whom be is even accidently | minds in the light of a principle ef
finked in the bonds of riti 

read of Paul

THE EVENING GAZETTE Gents’ Custom Department.Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
•prices by the stove founders, we shall con
tinue to sell our oresent stock of
COOK STOVES A RANGES

i> imblUhed errrr exwiint C?mikU>' **
Net. 21 Onterburr stmt

Whatever your feet are, see to it that 
they are always carefully and neatly

Shabby boots and gloves ont at fingers 
often spoil tbe effect of an otherwise 
charming costume.

If it is necessary to economise, do it in 
some other direction, few cheap gloves 
and cheap boots are money thrown away.

The typical New England foot is very 
long, very narrow, narrow too, or thin 
through at the heel and, as to the instep 
almost flat

If yôu are going abroad, turn a deaf 
ear to the travellers who know it all and 
assure you that wise virgins and thrifty 
take old boots to wear on the steamer. 
Never for one moment believe in that de
lusion, for it is a delusion of the basest 
sort Have yon a single spark of vanity? 
Then carry your most irresistible shoes, 
and pat them on, too, for never will they 
be displayed to better advantage. When 
the stormy winds do Mow and whisk 
your sailor skirts about, don’t you think 
a smart pair of patent leathers is going 
to do a great deal of execution upon sus
ceptible hearts as you take your morn
ing stroll along the hurricane deck or the 
jibboom, cr these other delightful prom
enades which people take on shipboard 7 
With earls and dokes always crossing, It 
is a chance not to be lost

BEY. DB. MAC BA E-
Kditvr and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWKS.

When present stock is exhausted we shall QllF Stock of Cloths SODiethlDg more thflH OrdiH&ry. 500
then be compelled to advance prices to cover ""
the increased cost . . ,

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur-
ChO^Itockembracesall tbe old favorites, 
via: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 
Silver Acorn, The G»1 Acorn. Ac., atoo the 
the king of cook stoves, Tbe Charter Oak.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tn Bxrenxe tiAirm will be debtrml to any 

part of tbe City of St. Job a by Carrier* ea the 
loUowin* terns:
ONE MONTH.
THRU MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS......
0NK TEAK............

TV SuVmptwii to THE GAZETTE is 
y*yellr ALWA TS IN ADVANCE

Patterns to select from.
Onr Trouserings are snperb.
Onr Stock of Coatings and Overcoatings for Spring and 

Summer cannot be surpassed.
“MFRSON & FISHER.I We import all onr Cloth and Trimmings direct. They _lvl LnOUll Oi r o consist of all the latest patterns in English, Scotch,

75 to 7® Primee william street. ________ | irâh and Canadian Cloths. We respectfully ask you to
1——POA.ISn? | visit our Custom Department. If yon favor us with

TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS. y°"r patronage we guaranteeyona perfect fit

*8 CENTS. 
........«I.H.

ABVKKTI8ING.
Wf «««Vf ifisri m#rrifi.vw*f»

•ritkMÿU, n>r Srir, 71- L.I,
Jfrewl «tri mrafrjfer 1# CKX7S «K* •*-

so aans « *wt, wh*wtVhw or 
ALWAYS IS ADYAKCE.

ling these celebrated peints, I have pot the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Afro, a complete stock of Broshes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colora, 

ou.
FOR SALE ONLY AT ■

SCOVIL, FRASER & COGrwraledrrrtwagSf «* «<* M >n<
tawrtMN «tri»Sema <n> i«c* Jorrwh**- 

Mnri. h t*r .wor .it ftoxwoHr
"f

OAK HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Streets. St. John, H. B.

Jfrà».

SI. JQHS.X. 6.M0NDAT.MAX IS. l«t

HATS. ’90.167 Union St. |’QQ.For the latest Telegraphic News 
look oa the First Page- D. J JENNINGS,

STORAGE FOR STOVESTHE LOYALISTS' Yi

• Robert C. Bourke & Co.The request of the Loyalists’ Society to 
the clergy men of the city ehurchee 
that a reference should be made in their 
serricee to the fret that yesterday was 
the anniversary of the landing of the 
Loyalists, was vary generally complied 
with, and a several of excellent sermons 

poached bearing more or less on 
that interesting subject One of them 
we publish today in foil, and we would 
have published others did the limits of 
oor space admit of it Our deny men 

to have generally grasped the feed
ing idea la the story of the Loyalists and 
to have correctly appreciated the im
portance of the movement which brought 
them to time shores. This is well be
came there has of late teen a dispeeition
as the part,eren of some of oorowa people,
not only to question the motives of the 
Loyalfeta hot also to minimise the im
portance of the Loyalist movement A
great deal haa been said in regard to the

who threw off their alfegiance to 
the British flag being correct in their 
contention that three should be no 
t.TOim without representation- That 
principle may be firmly established now 
but it certainly was not at that time, 
and whether it was right or wrong was 
nothing to the purpose, 
question was, did the fret that a slight 
tax was imposed on tea and one or two 
other articles by the British Parliament 
leave the 
each a hopeless condition that it could 
only be cored by a rebellion and a long 
war? The Loyalists thought not, and in 
view of the events which have followed 
we .are able to say that they were 
correct inthis idea of the subject. There 
was nothing in the circumstances of the 
time to demand an appeal to arms. 
Many of the Loyalists who came here 
sympathimd fully with those colonists 
who took the other aide in their view ef 
the cooetitetfenal question, but they re
fused to believe that nothing was left to 
them butt»rebel They believed that 
whatever evils they suffered could be 
cored by Farfiamenteiy action, and bad 
the prop

Mrs- Langtry's heenty was an endow
ment worth sheet $1,«0,000. As a bosi- 

ventnre she bee paid interest ati
.4

We have now in stock oor Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Also a foil assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,! CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
/

------- FOR SAT.F. LOW-------

*a it able for small betels er beardlag heaee*.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs*

of one or two actresses con gest value in tbe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
€H Charlotte Street.

A. G. BOWES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MAOHINiaiB-

art has lifted her to a higher plane than 
nature at first designed. But the fetal 

in gift is not hers. Despite her maturity, 
she occupies a commanding position in 
the first stock company in the country;

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
ef the colonies in

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,but whereas a statuesque and wooden 

Langtry makes $60,000 or $70.000 a year, 
the exquisite art or an Agnes Booth, un
aided by beauty, 
one-sixth of that sum.

Theatre goers, according to dramatic 
experts, are growing weary of the older 
professional beauties. Lillian Russell 
and Pauline Hall have trained off a lot 
of superfluous flesh, but a good deal of 
the charm b®« gone. One does not Bke 
to think that they did not grow so, but

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE 8TEEREB
be content with REPRESENTING

BÏÏ88EL' STFRICTIONLESS PUMPTfcldtigertHrtStnphï of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SID2STEY" ZEZ-A-YTIE, Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shifting, Hangers, and Ftihys.
that

GENERAL AGENT FOE NEW BRUNSWICK, THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING .
GURNEY’iTBOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.

Bonding, Saint John, h'. B.bv bicycle riding, a starvat- Office, N®. 8 Pugeley*» 
mentions walks on dusty 

of half tiie
ion diet.so many

toetimcey to the troth that oor people 75 Q,TT-AJR»TS 
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM 

140 Bolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVERT DAT.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

for theare reedy to make 
sake of the public worship of
God in oor midst Tbe feet that religion 
is not taught im the schools or that clergy
men are not permitted to sit in the 
Legislature does not at all prove our lack 
of piety, but we have no space to argue 
out those questions today. We must 
protest, however, against the false views 
of history, which the Rev. Mr. Fothering
ham has taught in his sermon, and the 
false coloring he has given both to the 
days of the Loyalists and to*our own. “The 
world is very evil,” no doubt, but that 
strain was first sung, not yesterday nor 
to-day,but in an ancient hymn, composed 
more than a thousand years ago. We be
lieve that oor times, instead of being de
generate, are better than the days of oor 
fathers. We believe that the founders of 
this city did not exceed their descend
ent» in piety any more than they did in 
knowledge. We doubt whether among 
the ministers who came with the Loyal
ists there was one whose zeal was great
er than that of the rev. gentleman 
whose sermon we have felt compelled 
criticise. We believe farther that 
St John today contains as much virtue, 
as much piety, as much zeal for religion, 
as much honesty and as many men of 
high character as ever it did, to say no
thing of the temperance sentiment which 
did not exist at all in the days of the 
Loyalists but which is so protent a factor 
today.

ebeen taken • Thus could not bwt obey a voice which to
Gentiles assembled <m the Sridwth daj I wae tbe race of God. b not this the 
in the svnogogne of that city. He is ! voice, I ask yon, of theerae.ee of «Ht™ 
about to refer to the indent history of manhood? b it not the very spent of 

and be begins by | oar frith ; of the gospel ; of oar bless- 
Redeemer 7 Conscience, this 
would of course say, an 

unlightened conscience dictated a given

would no 
the colonists

agitation 
doubt have given 
nil they gained by 
except indepencence. Even that might 
have been obtained in time, if thought 
desirable, by peacable means, and the 
two greet branches of the English race 
might have parted from each other in 
friendship instead of in hatred, a result 
which would have been of incalculable 
benefit to the rsmeir of civilisation, right- 

and free government.
The importance of the Loyalist im

migration to these shores, lies in the fact 
that it was the means of founding what 
may be not improperly termed 
nation. The Dominion of Canada with 
its population of five million souls, and 
its boundless possibilities in the future 
it the direct result of the coming of the 
Loyalists. This vast northern wilderness 
wanted a population and it would have 
waited long for people to fill units waste 
places but for the Loyalists. Ir would 
it have been possible without just such a 
convulsion as took place in America at 
that time to have brought such a body 
of eminent and able men here. The 
Loyalists who came to Canada numbered 
perhaps not more than 30,000, but among 
them were the great lights of the law 
and of the church, many of the leaders 
in the old Colonial society, many who 
had held high command, a body of men 
in fact fitted to lay the foundations of 
the state broad and deep and to begin 
the erection of a new power on this con
tinent But for the Loyalists the sparse
ly Canadian Provinces would
long ago have become a part of the 
United States and the history of 
this continent would have been 
different. The Loyalist immigration, 
therefore, though overshadowed at 
the time by many other events which 
are now hardly remembered, will stand 
for the future as one of the landmarks 
of history. The desperate efforts now 
being made by the congress 
United States to check the growth of 
Canada and destroy Canadian competi
tion, shows tbe importance of tbe results 
which the work of the Loyalists has 
brought about. And as the years ad
vance and Canada grows in population 
and power the importance of their work 
will be more fully recognized, not only 
by their descendants and by those who 
live in the^and which they settled, but 
also by the world at large.

CONSÜMFTION,
OUGH8,
OLDS.

:

his countrymen
jupphamring this very point ; the interest ed 
that ought to be felt by all, whether foes 
directly concerned or not, in the particu- 
tara of that history. “Men of Israel !” U=e of «tio“ •* the consequences what 
he says, then he adds, “Ye that fear God they might so frr as their life is concern- 
give audience,” meaning b, those who ed and they dmed those consequence»: 
feared God, the persons oresent, whom This is briefly the sense and I take it 
nationally, or by descent, what he was » be the substance of all tine hearnsm 
about to" speak of by way of historical I of aU that enobles and confers lustra on 
allusion, appealed to only indirectly, humanity. “England expects every man 
Guided by these precedents let ns briefly «o do his duty.” That tam<ms sigurihsd 
glance at the events and m- not been then exhibited at the masthead 
dicate the references or lessons from by England’s greatest admiral But 
the events which have been selected what it expressed was embodied m the 
this day as an anniversary with imper- the- f the
ishable interest to the minds of many of from New York and elsewhere to the 
onr fellow citisens. Let us consider shores of New Brunswick. Canwepre- 
what we have to show to the generations sent before onr minds, or those of oor 
to come of the praises of the Lord, and of children, a worthier motto for the gov-

of heart and conduct than 
this sample of loyalty to duty?

or another may 
our* I deem duty, its given circumstances is one

Buildings can be heated by our ty*e 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 Mkn in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lotaeftestimon-

■
Can be promptly cured by taking

iala can be furnished if required.
Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 

where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of co«L
Don’t have any other but Gurney9».
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Mratreai.

50 Rise STREET.
A". B.—Lofs of Oranges IS Cat» per Doaen.

It is the most perfect preparation of 
Oil in the market. It is pleasant to
ami sore in it --------------
qualified com—.—.----------------- ------ ----------------
used it. Wo warrant every bottle sold, and will 
refund the money paid for it if these statements

Cod Liver

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. R

Never terns raarM 
«wlthtbelmt

It 8*»a new
, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Chst Iron Fitting! Ac.

Agents, 8t. J

Stoves

Children ask for it. and cry for more. Physician s 
prescribe it daily in their practice. Ask yoor

only by B. M. ESTBY, Manufacturing Pharmac
ist, Moncton, N. B.

r. w. McCarty,
Wholesale Agent

DAVID CONNELL. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-onts at Short N otiee.

his strength and of the wonderful works 
which he has done.

Somewhat over a century ago tbe | What 
story that immediately concerns _ . .
selves in briefest outline is, the fora- thing and may be a matter of debate.

landed I Bnt when conduct of any sort clearly 
exhibits itself in this light to our minds,

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil GARDENIA.THE SPRINGfathers of many of oor citisens 

upon these shores, an . expatriated peo- 
pie. They left the country forsaken by that, at all hasards we should obey its 
them or whence they were expelled in dictates ;-abont this only they will dis
obedience to what they cherished as a pate ;-in regard to this only they will 
sacred principle. The name by which hesitate, whose solitary principle, to 
they were designated, and to which their dignify it by the name, is expediency, 

attachment | and whose governing impulse is their 
own immediate self-interest. Loyalty to 
duty, enlightened of course as that should 
be by all the consideration available, 
and becoming in rational beings to em
ploy when called upon to decide what 
this conduct shall be ; Loyalty to duty ; 
the world wants bat the enthronement 
of this in the heart of humanity, to ren
der all wilderness places gardens of the 
Lord. And verily, at the arrival of the 
Loyalists on those shores they did find 
a wilderness, and stories are still related 
how as one and another, accustomed to 
the enjoyment of all the comforts and 
even luxuries of the.time, gazed around 
them at scenes of blended rock and 
marsh and forest, their hearts well nigh 
died within them. But they persevered, 
“Heart within and God o’erhead,” sus
tained by the convictions which directed 
the course they adopted.

The result is what we see around

SiEisSSœl BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
who9e*profita arising from its sale are not earned 
regularly oat of the country and spent in the 
United Stores. We cry for reciprocity on a large 
scale, let onr people practise it on a small scale 
first We have lots of advocates of the reciprocity 
system: but if you follow the practices of those 
loudest in their professions of local intercourse 
you will find room for improvement. We live on 
each other, and if we persist in buying onr goods 
of houses who carry the money out of the country 
we will so impoverish ourselves that we will have 
no money left to spend. Buy “Gardenia” oil, be
ing the only brand of oil sold whose benefits are
l0™'' J. D. SHATF0RD,

27 and 29 Water St.
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WHEAT PHOSPHATES. is on handHas been backward but K D. McA. 
with a fall and choice assortment of F\ W. WISDOM,

VegetableROTE HD COMSAT.
The Halifax Herald has been a great 

campaign paper for some weeks past, a 
result probably due to the presence of a 
New Bronswicker on its staff The Grit 
papers are wild with rage over the im
portation of what they call a “New 
Brunswick Hessian” but their illiberal 
remarks only emphasize the fact that 
they are narrow and mean in their views 
and incapable of grasping the idea of the 
unity of Canada. SL John has two edi
tors from Nova Scotia, why should not 
Halifax have one from New Brunswick?

Mr. Ellis was not content with merely 
opposing the Tobique Valley Railway 
subsidy; he also opposed the granting of 
a subsidy to the line from Fredericton to 
Woodstock on tiie ground that there was 
already a railway on each side of the 
river between these points. The fact 
that both these roads are many miles 
from the St John river does not seem to 
have influenced him in any respect, nor 
was he at all impressed by the fact that 
the new line will open up a splendid 
tract of country. Mr. Ellis does not 
want New Brunswick opened up; he is 
the greatest enemy this province has 
ever had.

The Fredericton Gleaner says —
The St John Globe seems to be rather 

hostile to the line of steamers from St 
John to the West Indies, if we may judge 
of its sentiments by some recent editorials. 
As Fredericton men were successful tend
erers for this service, the people of this 
city naturally feel fan interest in this 
line and have the best wishes for its suc
cess. We greatly doubt the wisdom of 
any journal in showing hostility to enter
prises which have in view the good of 
ihe province. The people of Fredericton 
and of York generally hope to benefit 

siderably by the establishment of

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.descendants cling with an 

strengthening with the flight of years, 
indicates the spirit by which they were 
actuated. Amid a population taking 
steps and pursuing a policy upon the ab
stract right or injustice of which we are 
not now called upon to express any 
opinion,the Loyalists clung to what seem
ed to them to be the dnty of the hour, 
and to uphold their sense of duty, and 
to proclaim their convictions, they 
seated voluntarily or involuntarily, we 
need not stay to discuss which, to make 
acrifices |of no mean amount, and to 
endure hardships of no mean intensity. 
From homes endeared to them by all 
loving associations that group and cluster 
around that sweetest of all words utter
ed on earth, they cut themselves adrift 
From all possessions of no inconsiderable 
value, present and prospective, they sun
dered themselves,—surrendering the 
fruits of many a gallant struggle with 
difficulty—forfeiting 
of comparative ease, 
at the price of labor and toil, and 
went out in the spirit almost of Abraham 
of old, who knew not whither he was go
ing—went out to seek for themselves a 
new home in what was then,comparative
ly speaking, an almost unbroken wilder- 

In point of climate, in some re-
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good Order by
us to-day. That all has been accom
plished which might have been ac
complished whether in regard to ex
ternal aspects or to social or moral de- 
velopement, in view of all the circum
stances of the situation I will not under
take to aver. There are those who 
contend that the evidences of Loyalist 
activity in some respects are not what 
they might have been, thus no adeouate 
monument of any sort, it is alleged, com
memorates the movement. No con
spicuous educational or other effort 
bearing upon social welfare exists, it is 
said, to indicate marked public zeaL 
It is perhaps not sufficiently considered 
with what difficulties the people were 
called upon to contend; by what a 
succession of grave and well nigh over
whelming calamities they have been 
afflicted; how frequently by one desolat
ing visitation and another the city 
had to be reconstructed almost from its 
very foundation.

Taking these facts into account it may 
be conceded that the time has hardly 
arrived; or the success in life achieved 
by their descendents has not been such 
as to warrant signal proofs in the 
directions indicated, of the spirit on 
their part, which drew the founders of 
our city to the land in which we live. 
We chensh the hope that such evidences 
may yet be forthcoming and that the 
time is perhaps at hand.

Continued on.Fourth Page.

the enjoyment 
purchased All the latest novelises In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.Restores the color, beauty and 
softness to Grey Hair, and
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IRE WE 0E6EIEMTE7
The Rev. Mr. Fotheringham of St John 

Presbyterian church, preached a sermon 
on the Loyalists yesterday which was 
something more than a eulogy of the 
fathers of this city. The Reverend gentle
man was not merely content with prais
ing the founders of the Province, bnt he 
drew a highly unfavorable comparison be
tween the men of the present day and 
the men who lived a century ago. We 
quote a few sentences to show the spirit 
in which this sermon was conceived:—

Are we as loyal to law today? The 
feilnre of the Scott act in Portland and 
incidents of the past week scarcely 
prove it- Convicted law breakers, 
martyrs only to their love of gam, 
visited snd condoled with by the re- 
présentât!ves of religion and the elite
"^TtnlT'is the age of the “almighty 
dollar." When asked what anything is 
worth, the answer is “nothing,” unless 
it can be told in terms of the 
counting bouse. To brand a view as 
“mere sentiment” is considered as 
equivalent to saying “It is beneath the 
notice of practical common sense.”

When we secularize our public schools; 
declare that our legislative halls are no 
fit place for a minister of the gospel; con
fine religion in our law courts 
to“kissing the book”; render it con
spirions by its absence in our civic coun
cil- and permit without a cry of indigna
tion, the debauching of the public con-

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. X
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

IS NOT A DYE. j. k a. McMillan » WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE Publishers and Booksellers,
Saint John, N. B.ness.

spects in fertility of soil, of apparent re
sources, of worldly prospect, in the wide, 
comprehensible sense of the phrase,their 
choice of place, where to build for them
selves a habitation would, I suppose, be 
pronounced unwise—was so regarded, I 
make no doubt, at the time. Unwise, 
that is, in comparison with the future 
that might have been anticipated 
had those people silenced their 
scruples and stayed where they 
had been born and brought up. 
But they recked not of these consider
ations.
institutions of their forefathers. They 
loved the old flag of that empire of which 
they would still, their resolve was, be 
reckoned integral members. They 
honored the king under whose reign 
they had enjoyed their liberties, and 
whose battles some had fought 
thus actuated they set out upon their 
exodus, and began that history to which 
we are now by conduct contributing our
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this line.
This rebuke from snch a strong liberal 

organ as the Gleaner ought to convince 
Mr. Ellis that his attacks upon New 
Brunswick are disgusting all these who 

his best friends. His attempt to
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Frank McCulloch, sub-chief of the fire 
department in Montreal died quite sud
denly yesterday morning while prepar
ing to go to church. He had been in the 
department since 1849.
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City! Road.
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